Role of *Habbatus sauda* towards the histological features of nicotine treated male rats seminal vesicle and prostate gland.
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**Abstract**

*Habbatus sauda* (Nigella sativa) is a plant commonly used as herbal medicine for treatment of diseases while nicotine is an addictive chemical that is present in cigarettes. The study was conducted to observe the effects of *Habbatus sauda* on histological structures of nicotine treated male rats’ seminal vesicles (SV) and prostate glands (PG). Rats were divided into five groups: *Habbatus sauda* control (HSC), *Habbatus sauda* (HS), nicotine control (NC), nicotine (N) and nicotine – *Habbatus sauda* (NHS). The HSC and HS groups were force–fed with 0.1ml/100g of corn oil and 6µl/100g of *Habbatus sauda* oil, respectively. The NC and N groups were intramuscularly (i.m.) injected with 0.1ml/100g of saline and 5.0mg/100g of nicotine, respectively. The NHS group was treated with the same dosage of nicotine and *Habbatus sauda* as the N and HS groups. The treatment was conducted for 100 days. The PG and SV of animals in the N group showed reduction in the epithelial height of the mucosal linings compared to that of in the NC, HSC, HS and NHS groups. Moreover, there was also less acidophilic secretion materials found in the glands of the animals in the N group compared to the other 4 groups. However, the histology of the prostate glands and seminal vesicles in the NHS group was noted to be similar to that of in the control (NC and HSC) groups. Hence, this suggested that administration of *Habbatus sauda* could lead to an improvement in histology and function of both PG and SV in the nicotine treated rats.
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### Introduction

Infertility is considered as one of the public health issues recognised by World Health Organisation (WHO) where it affects approximately 10 – 15% of reproductive aged worldwide [1, 2, and 3]. Many scientists prefer natural products to treat fertility problems as it is a natural primary source of fertility regulating agents [4]. Besides, studies showed those plant products have minimal or no negative implications as antifertility agents [4]. Interestingly, 25% - 30% of prescriptions in modern medicine also have active properties which derived from plants [5 and 6]. *Habbatus sauda* (Nigella sativa) from Ranunculaceae family is an annual herbaceous, dicotyledonous plant found growing annually in Eastern Europe, Middle East and Western Asia, as well as the bordering of Mediterranean Sea, Pakistan and India [7, 8, 9, and 10]. *Habbatus sauda* (HS) plant may grow with the minimum height of 20cm up to maximum height of 90cm [9]. The segment of HS’s leaves looks narrowly linear to thread – like. As for its flowers it differs in color with yellow, pink, pale, blue or pale purple with each flower consists of 5-10 petals [9]. Fruits produced by *N. sativa* were located in a capsule where each capsule is composed with a few united follicles [9]. Inside the follicles is where numerous tiny black seed [7, 9]. In Arabic the tiny black seed of *N. sativa* is known as “Al-Habba Al-Sauda” and “Al-Habba Al-Barakah” in Arabic while in English it is called as black seed, black cumin or black caraway [7]. In some countries such as Asian and far Eastern countries, *N. sativa* is used as spice and food preservatives [10]. Dating back to 2 000 years ago, both seeds and oil of *N. sativa*
are commonly used as natural health remedies in traditional medicine to treat numerous illnesses [10]. Researchers reported the active components that are present in N. sativa includes tymanoquinone, 15 amino acids, proteins, carbohydrates, fixed oils, volatile oils, alkaloids, saponins, crude fiber, and minerals [7, 10, 11, and 12]. The reported pharmacological properties of N. sativa are anti – diabetic, anti – histamic, anti – oxidant, anti – inflammatory, anti – microbial, anti – tumor, and anti – fertility effects conducted in vivo and in vitro on laboratory animals and humans [7, 10, 13, and 14]. Studies showed that N. sativa, its oil or thymoquinone is quite safe when administered orally [7]. Study found that male rabbit that were given N. sativa in its meal for 6 weeks had better semen parameter [15]. However, studies on the effect of N. sativa on histological structure of seminal vesicle and prostate gland are still unclear. Moreover, study reported in Jordanian population Habbatus sauda was consumed as aphorodiacic and fertility promoting agent [38].

Male reproductive system is extremely sensitive and vulnerable towards both chemicals and drugs such as nicotine, ethanol, cocaine and cannabinoids [16]. Thus, cigarette smoking could result in negative effect on the reproductive system [17, 18, 19, and 20]. Cigarette smoke composed of more than 4000 chemical constituents where one of the compounds found in cigarette is nicotine [20, 21, and 22]. Nicotine is an alkaloid which derived from tobacco plant known as Nicotiana tabacum [23 and 25]. It acts on the central nervous system (CNS) – influencing drug [23 and 25]. Moreover, nicotine is also the main cause for repeated application among smokers due to its addictive nature [25]. One of the effects of nicotine at the cellular level is that it leads to oxidative stress which may have a detrimental result on the male reproductive system [18, 26, and 27]. Studies found that smoking result to detrimental effects on spermatogenesis [28].

The accessory glands present in male reproductive system are seminal vesicle and prostate gland. Both seminal vesicle and prostate gland are exocrine glands which have an important role in assisting the male fertility processes [29 and 30]. Seminal vesicle, measured about 10cm in length is a pair of simple tubular gland, saccular in shape and coiled in structure, positioned at the superior and posterior to the prostate, between the neck of urinary bladder of male mammals, found within the pelvis [31, 32, and 33]. Seminal vesicle is a hormone – dependent gland which produces a viscous, yellow fructose – rich seminal fluid that represents approximately 60 – 70% of the volume of semen [30, 31, 32 and 33]. The secretion contains amino fructose (main constituent as it provide energy source of spermatozoa) amino acids, citrate, prostaglandin and proteins [30 and 31]. The role of seminal vesicle secretion was reported to be able to enhance the stability of sperm chromatin, together with to prevent the occurrence of immunity activity in the female reproductive tract [30]. Furthermore, it is suggested that any abnormal function of the gland may result either sexual dysfunction or infertility in males [30]. Prostate gland of sexually matured in mammals is the largest androgen – dependent male accessory sex glands [34, 35, 36 and 37]. Prostate gland consists of three lobes in rodents, namely the ventral, lateral and dorsal [36]. The names of the lobes were identified from the relation of prostate gland to the urethra [36]. The ventral lobe is located at the ventral aspect of urethra right below the urinary bladder; dorsal lobe is found on the inferior and posterior to the urinary bladder, below and behind the attachment of seminal vesicle and coagulating gland, while the lateral lobe lies immediately below seminal vesicle and coagulating gland with part of it overlapped with its ventral lobe and dorsal lobe, dorsally [34 and 37]. Similar to seminal vesicle, rats prostate gland also have a role in secreting seminal fluid where secretion product from prostate gland is biochemically heterogeneous based on the origin of the prostate’s lobe where lobes of prostate known to have both morphological aspects as well as distinct hormonal responses [36 and 37].

The objectives of this study is to observe the improvement in the histological structure of nicotine – treated male rat’s reproductive system when administered with Habbatus sauda.

Materials and Methodology

Animals and Treatment

Healthy Sprague Dawley juvenile male rats (7 – 8 weeks old), weighing 150 – 250g obtained from the University of Malaya Medical Center (UMMC), University of Malaya. Prior to treatment, rats were allowed in the animal house for one week for familiarization with the animal house condition. Each rat was housed in a separate polypropylene cage with sawdust as bedding. It was maintained at room temperature with 12 hour of natural light and 12 hour of darkness. Chow food and tap water were given to rat ad libitum daily.

Experimental Design

Rats were randomly assigned into five groups; S: nicotine control group received intramuscular (i.m.) injection of 0.1ml/100g body weight of saline, N: nicotine group received i.m. injection with 5.0mg/100g body weight of nicotine, CO: Habbatus sauda control group was force – fed with 0.1ml/100g body weight of corn oil, HS: Habbatus sauda group was force – fed with 6µl/100g body weight of Habbatus sauda oil and NHS: co – administra-
tion of both *Habbatus sauda* and nicotine with the same the dosage of 6µl/100g body weight of *Habbatus sauda* by force-feeding and 5.0mg/100g body weight of nicotine through i.m. injection. *Habbatus sauda* was obtained from Turkey while nicotine (L-Nicotine, 99+%, CAS RN: 54-11-5) which originate from alkaloid tobacco plants was purchased from Acros Organics. Each assigned groups (n = 6) were treated daily for 100 consecutive days and was sacrificed on the day 101. Animals were anesthetised via intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection with 3.5% of morfalin solution into the vascular system. Rat seminal vesicle and prostate gland were harvested for histological study. Experiment procedures conducted were in accordance with the Guideline for Animal Experiment of the Medical Center Research Committee, University Malaya [ISB/20/04/2012/DSHA(R)].

**Seminal Vesicle and Prostate Gland Histology**

Harvested seminal vesicles were further fixed into 10% formalin solution in room temperature prior to histological processes. Tissues were dehydrated in graded alcohol solution and embedded in paraffin wax as blocks. Paraffin blocks with tissues were sectioned at 5µm thickness. Section tissues were stained with Haematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) and mounted with DPX (Dibutylphthalate Polystyrene Xylene) as mounting medium was obtained from Ajax Chemicals. Morphological structures of both seminal vesicle and prostate gland were observed under light microscope (Nikon Eclipse 80i) under 20x magnification.

**Result**

**Histology of Seminal Vesicle**

**Nicotine control (NC) group**

Honeycomb – like appearance with anastomosing mucosal folds was visible in the NC group. Moreover, tall columnar cells were noticeable forming the thick epithelial wall. Acidophilic secretion also can be seen in Figure 1(a).

**Nicotine (N) group**

In seminal vesicle of the N group, it was noted that the honeycomb – like appearance was absence, as well as its acidophilic secretion in the lumen as in Figure 1(b). Besides from that, columnar cells of the N group also appeared to be flattened. The thickness of the epithelial wall however was undistinguishable compared to the control group.

**Habbatus sauda control (HSC) group**

In Figure 1(c), the HSC group showed the presence of honeycomb – like appearance similar to the NC group. Furthermore, acidophilic secretion was also seen in its lumen, together with tall columnar cells which form epithelial lining.

**Histology of Prostate Gland**

**Nicotine control (NC) group**

In Figure 2 (a), spaces between prostatic acini were relatively minimal, while the epithelial lining was formed by tall columnar cells. Acidophilic secretion was also noted in the lumen of prostate gland of the NC group.

**Nicotine (N) group**

Asides from not having mucosa glandular infoldings, it is visible that the spaces between the prostatic acini were minimal, indicating that the prostatic acini was tightly packed with each other in the HSC group. As for the epithelium, simple tall columnar cells were noted with some acidophilic secretion available in the lumen.

**Habbatus sauda control (HSC) group**

As shown in Figure 2 (c), mucosa glandular infoldings were within view. Besides, it was noted that the spaces between the prostatic acini were minimal, indicating that the prostatic acini was tightly packed with each other in the HSC group. As for the epithelium, simple tall columnar cells were noted with some acidophilic secretion available in the lumen.

**Habbatus sauda group**

Similar with its control group, seminal vesicle of the HS group also indicated the presence of honeycomb – like appearance accompanied with acidophilic secretion in the lumen seen in Figure 1(d). The columnar cells of the HS were noticeable to be tall in height.

**Nicotine – Habbatus sauda group**

The NHS group in Figure 1(e) indicated the presence of honeycomb – like appearance with tall columnar cells compared to the N group. In addition, acidophilic secretion in the lumen was also notable in this group compared to the N – treated group.

**Histology of Seminal Vesicle**

**Nicotine control (NC) group**

In Figure 2 (a), spaces between prostatic acini were relatively minimal, while the epithelial lining was formed by tall columnar cells. Acidophilic secretion was also noted in the lumen of prostate gland of the NC group.

**Nicotine (N) group**

In Figure 2 (d), HS group, the presence of mucosa glandular infoldings were within view. Besides, it was noted that the spaces between the prostatic acini were minimal, indicating that the prostatic acini was tightly packed with each other in the HSC group. As for the epithelium, simple tall columnar cells were noted with some acidophilic secretion available in the lumen.

**Habbatus sauda control (HSC) group**

As shown in Figure 2 (c), mucosa glandular infoldings were within view. Besides, it was noted that the spaces between the prostatic acini were minimal, indicating that the prostatic acini was tightly packed with each other in the HSC group. As for the epithelium, simple tall columnar cells were noted with some acidophilic secretion available in the lumen.

**Nicotine – Habbatus sauda (NHS) group**

Glandular lining was also presence in the NHS group as shown in Figure 2 (e). Other than the existing of the mucosa glandular linings, the spaces between the prostatic acini were also quite tightly packed. Compared to the N group, the epithelium in the NHS was tall, columnar cells. However, similar to the N – treated, the NHS group also displayed the absence of acidophilic secretion in the lumen of the prostate gland.
A figure showing photomicrographs of the seminal vesicle from various groups: (a) nicotine control (NC), (b) nicotine (N), (c) Habbatus sauda control (HSC), (d) Habbatus sauda (HS), and (e) nicotine – Habbatus sauda (NHS) rats. (a, c, d) Tall columnar cells lining the honeycomb-like appearance mucosa folds. (b) Flattened columnar epithelium cells with absence of honeycomb-like appearance. (e) Improvement of the histoarchitecture of the gland as seen in (a, c, d).

**Figure 1.** Photomicrographs of the seminal vesicle from the nicotine control (NC) (a), nicotine (N) (b), Habbatus sauda control (HSC) (c), Habbatus sauda (HS) (d) and nicotine – Habbatus sauda (NHS) (e) rats. (a, c, d) Tall columnar cells lining the honeycomb – like appearance mucosa folds. (b) Flattened columnar epithelium cells with absence of honeycomb – like appearance. (e) Improvement of the histoarchitecture of the gland as seen in (a, c, d).
Figure 2. Photomicrographs of prostate gland of the nicotine control (NC) (a), nicotine (N)(b), Habbatus sauda control (HSC) (c), Habbatus sauda (HS) (d), and nicotine – Habbatus sauda (NHS) (e). Except for (b), mucosa glandular infoldings were presence (a, c-e). Note the flattened columnar cells in (b) as compared to other groups.

Discussion

The present result on the adverse effects of nicotine towards prostate gland and seminal vesicle were similar as studies reported by previous researches [18, 39, and 40]. This was in agreement with the review that stated an increase in the levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the seminal fluids of smokers [18]. Favaro and Cagnon (2006) reported that long term consumption of nicotine would have led to detrimental effects on the male reproductive system including testis and prostate [36]. Besides,
it was also stated that time of administration and nicotine dosage – dependent could result in changes of the body weight and male sexual organs (testis and accessory glands) [36 and 41].

In the histology of the prostate gland, it was clear that the tissue had less mucosa infoldings with flattened columnar cells of its epithelial lining in the N group. Correspondingly, studies by Favaro and Cagnon (2006) also reported that nicotine administration in rats have an unfavourable effects on the macroscopically features of prostate gland [36]. In the prostate gland of the N group, the absence of acidophilic secretion was also noted compared to the control group. This could be due to the fact that the accessory glands of male reproductive system; prostate gland and seminal vesicle are both hormone – dependent organs. Hagras et al (2008) verified that changes in the male accessory sex organs could be due to reduction in output of the follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) and luteinising hormone (LH) from the pituitary gland which is vital to initiate spermatogenesis and steroidogenesis [39]. Previous studies showed that nicotine interfered with endocrine activities that were related to the reproductive function [42]. As nicotine is a central nervous system (CNS) influencing – drug, it inhibits the release of FSH and LH from pituitary [42]. Moreover, the epithelial height in the N group decreased compared to the other groups. Similar finding was reported by Londonkar et al. (2000) where there were significant decreases in the secretory activity and diameter of male accessory glands of nicotine treated animals [42].

As for the prostate gland of the NHS – treated group, it was noted that the height of epithelial walls increased compared to the N groups. Besides, the cells presence in the NHS group were tall columnar epithelial which was complimentary to that of in the HS group. This is probably due to the antioxidant pharmacological activities of the HS which would reduce the oxidative stress caused by nicotine. In agreement with the present study, Ghlissi et al. (2012) showed that the levels of antioxidant enzymes in male reproductive system of diabetic rats improved when administered with Habbatus sauda seed [43]. The prostate gland of the NHS group showed minimal spaces between prostatic acini similar as seen in the HS group. The reduction in the spaces between prostatic acini were also seen in a previous study which reported an improvement of acini in cancer – induced male rats when treated with Crateva nurvala plant [44].

The seminal vesicle in the N group showed a reduction in the height of the epithelial lining with flattened columnar cells. A similar finding was recorded by Londonkar et al. (2000) where nicotine was administered in male rats [42]. Lindane, which was claimed to trigger oxidative stress in various organs, also showed similar adverse effects of nicotine on the seminal vesicle [45]. The honeycomb – like appearance was visible in the NHS group but it was nowhere to be seen in the histological sections of the N group. Besides, in the NHS group, acidophilic secretion was also noted compared to the N group. A study reported that HS contained alkaloids and phenols as its active components which would stimulate the secretion of FSH and testosterone hormones [46]. Since the seminal vesicle is an androgen – dependent organ this would explain the presence of acidophilic secretion in the NHS group. It was reported that the secretion of seminal vesicle has an impact on the fertility and spermatogenesis. Thus HS could be beneficial in improving the sperm parameters in the nicotine – treated rats [47]. Moreover, the flattered height of seminal vesicle in the NHS group showed that HS improves the histological structure of seminal vesicle treated with nicotine. Previous study on seminal vesicle induced with cancer also stated an improvement in the height of the epithelium when the rats were administered with Crateva nurvala plant [44].

**Conclusion**

From the study, it showed that administration on nicotine without doubt would disrupt the morphological structures of the male accessory glands of reproductive system, subsequently leading to a decrease in male fertility. However, with the co-administration of HS, it is confirmed that the HS would be able to counteract and ameliorate the deleterious effects of nicotine towards the accessory glands of male reproductive system. Subsequently it would also improve the fertility of the reproductive system in mature adult male rats. However further study on the mode of action of HS on the accessory glands of male sexual system need to be investigated in details. In order to reduce the number of couples with infertility problems especially the men.
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